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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE JERSEY SHORE ORDER OF
THE FRIENDLY SONS OF THE SHILLELAGH

April 2021
APRIL 2014 Message
Your President’s
President’s
Letter
YOUR
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
April 2021
Brother Shillelaghs,
Spring is upon us! Hope you can get out and enjoy the nice weather.
Brothers:
On Sunday March 7th, the Belmar/Lake Como Parade committee invited one member
several
to keep
the tradition
of the parade
was my honor
Ifrom
would
like organizations
to start off by
thanking
the membership
forgoing.
yourItsupport
of
to represent the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh of the Jersey Shore. The group of
the new clubhouse. Also I would like to offer a special thanks to Past President
about 40 people led by the Belmar Police marched from the traditional starting
Johnpoint
Carr,down
whoathas
been spearheading the efforts to move this project forward.
the lake in Lake Como to Bar Anticipation. The Parade committee had
We are
hoping
to taketoplace
sometime
in the
middle of
reserved
an for
areathe
outground
back forbreaking
the participants
hang out
for a while
afterward.
August.
A little later on that day the Pipes and Drums of the Jersey Shore, the best band in
the land,
ledsoon
myself
a few
members
werebe
there
in theour
shortest
parade
Easter
will
beand
upon
usother
and with
thatwho
we will
having
annual
ever.
It
was
about
200
yards
from
the
lawyers
drive
way
next
to
the
club
on
to
16th
Easter Egg Hunt, on April 12th. I would like to thank Peter Mitchell for taking
avenue
and
into
the
Shillelagh
club
parking
lot.
Thanks
to
the
Pipe
band
for
keeping
over the reins as the coordinator for this great family event. As always along
alive.Hunt, we will have a petting zoo, food and a lot of fun for
withthe
thetradition
Easter Egg
The club
ablealike.
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day this year. Our new tent was set up
the kids
and was
parents
outside and we had the Pat Roddy Band there to help us celebrate. It was a great day.
With
thelike
warm
weather
now
upon us,and
theallclub
be sponsoring,
andup the
I would
to thank
the tent
committee
thatwill
volunteered
to help put
members
participating
inThanks
golf outings,
tournaments
and
manywho
other
tent and
take it down.
to all thefishing
bartenders
and security
people
helped
out. A special
thanks everyone
to the Kitchen
crew for providing
the Corned
Beef as
sandwiches
activities.
I encourage
to participate
in as many
activities
possible;
and Potato
Soup
on St.time.
Patrick’s Day and meeting night. Great job everyone!!
we always
have
a great
The Election took place on March 27th. The only contested race was for Keeper.
We
also have our annual Dinner Dance coming up on May 3rd at Dolan’s.
There were four people running for Keeper. Billy Clohosey was elected 1st Keeper
We will
be honoring
and 2nd
Joe Keeper.
ConnorI would
as ourlike
Irishmen
the Year,
as well
and Stu
Archer wasBill
elected
to thankofAnthony
Aldorasi
andas
the members
of for
ourrunning
Foundation,
seeKeep
our trying
Co-Chairmen
Mark
or Smith
Billy and
Chuck Healy
for office.
guys! Thank
you Quirk
to Snuffy
Clohosey
for
tickets
and
seating.
the election committee for another great job!
Also, on March 27th, the Easter Bunny stopped by to take pictures with member’s
Fraternally,
kids and grandkids outside in the parking lot. A total of 53 families signed up and
Matteveryone
Sharin seemed to enjoy the day. Thanks to Steve Roberts, Peter Mitchell and
Anthony Aldorasi for putting this event together.
On May 1st, we will be having our annual Cinco De Derby Party outside in the parking
lot. We will have the Kentucky Derby on for people to watch the races and Mark
Chadwick will be serving his famous Margaritas. More details to follow.
Just a reminder, there have been a number of members test positive for Covid in
March. Covid 19 is still out there and people can still get sick. Please do not come to
the club if you don’t feel well. Even if you think it is just a cold or an allergy. Please
wear a mask when entering the club and when leaving and when you are not seated.
Please remember to social distance
Stay safe everyone!
Bill “Mumbles” Ryan
President FSOS Belmar
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The Order
of The

Friendly
Sons
of the
Shillelagh
of the
Jersey Shore

ABOUT US:

We invite you to show your support, honor friends and family, to remember loved
ones, or commemorate special occasions by purchasing tribute bricks to be placed in
the walkway and landscaped area in front of The New Friendly Sons of the
Shillelagh Clubhouse in Belmar. Best of all, your brick purchase will help the new
FSOS clubhouse, which in turn helps the FSOS continue its mission of celebrating
Irish- American culture and helping countless members of our community who are
less fortunate or in need.
The laser engraved bricks are guaranteed for life, with permanent paint that never
wears away.
There are several brick sizes and price options to choose from.
Thank You
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Irish History #50

Irish History #50 – the Immediate Aftermath of the Easter Rising Redux
The aster Zising took place in an era when the BriƟsh mpire
was at the ǌenith of worldͲwide power. zet, BriƟsh oĸcials took
nearly a week to control the reďels and Ƌuell the reďellion.
'eneral Sir John 'renfell Daǆwell ordered ͞all dangerous Sinn
Feiners͟ arrested, eǀen those who did not parƟcipate in the
Zising. Dore than 3500 were roundedͲup in naƟonwide raids,
although nearly 2,000 deemed to pose ͞no danger to the state͟
were released. The heaǀyͲhanded response to the Zising spread
staunch resentment among the populace
tithout trial, aďout 1ϲ00 reďels were interned in 'reat
Britain, including many who had no connecƟon to the ǀiolence.
The BriƟsh conƟnued to fuel resentment with secret courtsͲ
marƟal. Although reďels in 1ϴϰ5 and 1ϴϲϳ were tried in puďlic
courts, 1ϳ1 of the 1ϵ1ϲ reďels were tried and conǀicted in secret
courtͲmarƟal proceedings. They could not present witnesses or
haǀe anyone speak on their ďehalf. The secrecy of the courtsͲ
marƟal raised ƋuesƟons aďout the adeƋuacy of the eǀidence
presented, and the process led a journalist to descriďe the
results as ͞a stream of ďlood coming from ďeneath the door.͟
The courtͲmarƟal panels issued ϵ0 death sentences and sent
the rest to jail.
FiŌeen reďels, laďelled organiǌers and commanders of the
Zising, were eǆecuted. The other ϳ5 death sentences were
reduced to life imprisonment. Daǆwell did that only aŌer
BriƟsh Prime Dinister Herďert AsƋuith warned him that ͞a large
numďer of eǆecuƟons would . . . sow the seeds of lasƟng trouďle
in /reland.͟ Although Daǆwell replied ďy eǆplaining that it was
essenƟal ͞to inŇict the most seǀere sentences on the organiǌers
of this detestaďle Zising and on the Commanders who took an
actual part in the actual ĮghƟng which occurred,͟ he relented
and commuted the death sentences. Eamon de Valera, who
had ďeen ďorn in the h.S., and Constance Darkieǀicǌ, the
only woman courtͲmarƟaled, were among those whose death
sentences were commuted.
At his courtͲmarƟal, Padraig Pearse called the Zising a
redempƟǀe sacriĮce for /reland͛s future. ͞/f you strike us down
now, we shall rise again and renew the Įght. zou cannot
reconƋuer /reland. zou cannot eǆƟnguish the /rish passion
for freedom. /f our deed is not suĸcient to win freedom, then
our children will win it ďy a ďeƩer deed.͟ Sean Daciarmada
eǆpressed the same senƟment. ͞te die that the /rish naƟon may
liǀe, our ďlood will reͲďapƟǌe and reinǀigorate the old land.͟ Tom
Clarke told his wife Kathleen that he was glad he was ͞geƫng a
soldier͛s death.͟ /n a Įnal leƩer to his wife, Dichael Dallin told
her he accepted his fate, and wrote, ͞so must /rishmen pay for
trying to make /reland a free naƟon.͟
The Įrst of the courtsͲmarƟal took place on Day 2, only two
days aŌer the surrender of the last reďel outposts in uďlin.
Padraig Pearse, Thomas Daconagh and Clarke were conǀicted
of ͞waging war against his majesty the King, with the intenƟon
and for the purpose of assisƟng the enemy.͟ They were shot at
dawn the neǆt day in Stoneďreaker͛s zard at Kilmainham jail.
The /rish Parliamentary Party ;/PPͿ leader, John Zedmond,
told AsƋuith, ͞if any more eǆecuƟons take place in /reland the
posiƟon will ďecome impossiďle for any consƟtuƟonal party
or leader.͟ AsƋuith was not moǀed to haǀe Daǆwell stop the
eǆecuƟons.
By Day ϰ, Edward aly, tilliam Pearse, Dichael O͛Hanrahan
and Joseph PlunkeƩ had ďeen conǀicted and shot ďy Įring sƋuad
at Kilmainham. ;tilliam Pearse was Padraig͛s ďrother, ďut he
was not an organiǌer, commander or leader at any point during
the Zising. PlunkeƩ, who was engaged, was permiƩed to marry

'race 'iīord in the prison on the morning of his eǆecuƟon.Ϳ
John DacBride was eǆecuted at Kilmainham the neǆt day.
Eamonn Ceannt, Con Colďert, Sean Hueston and Dallin were
killed three days later. On Day ϵ, a Įring sƋuad shot Thomas
Kent in Cork for killing a policeman.
The neǆt day, /PP DP John illon called for an end to the
͞ďloodleƫng.͟ He addressed memďers of the House of
Commons͗ ͞/t is not murderers who are ďeing eǆecuted͖ it is
insurgents who haǀe fought a clean Įght, a ďraǀe Įght, howeǀer
misguided.͟ /n Parliament, illon accurately descriďed the rapid
turn of puďlic senƟment in faǀor of the reďels, He warned͗ ͞that
is poisoning the mind of /reland, and rapidly poisoning it, is the
secrecy of these trials and the conƟnuance of these eǆecuƟons .
. . People who ten days ago were ďiƩerly opposed to the whole
Sinn Fein moǀement, are now ďecoming infuriated against the
'oǀernment.͟ Tragically, in response to illon͛s statement there
were two more eǆecuƟons.
On Day 12, James Connolly ;the wounded Connolly ďeing
proppedͲup in a chair to face the Įring sƋuadͿ and Daciarmada
were shot at Kilmainham. AŌer that, Daǆwell halted the
eǆecuƟon assemďly line.
The ͞ďlood sacriĮce͟ the Zising͛s leaders oīered ignited a
ferǀent aspiraƟon for selfͲdeterminaƟon ďest summed up in a
line from tilliam Butler zeats͛ poem ͞Easter 1ϵ1ϲ͟ Ͳ ͞A terriďle
ďeauty was ďorn.͟ The sacriĮce led others to pickͲup and carry
the torch.
BriƟsh authoriƟes had courtͲmarƟaled and eǆecuted 15
parƟcipants in the Easter Zising in less than two weeks. Eǀeryone
who signed the ProclamaƟon of the /rish Zepuďlic was killed.
Oďserǀing the ͞/rish senƟmentality will turn their graǀes into
martyr͛s shrines,͟ Daǆwell ordered the disposal of the corpses
in a mass graǀe with Ƌuicklime at Arďour Hill in uďlin. The
desecraƟon of the corpses did not stop the /rish people from
ǀiewing the men as martyrs.
/rish playwright 'eorge Bernard Shaw ;tinner of the Eoďel
Priǌe for >iterature and an Academy AwardͿ said the men ͞were
shot in cold ďlood,͟ and he noted, ͞The shot /rishmen will now
take their places ďeside Emmet and the Danchester Dartyrs in
/reland.͟Ύ Shaw correctly foresaw the eǆecuƟons placed these
men in the pantheon of /rish martyrs and made them ǀenerated
/rish heroes.
The puďlic grew angry. They ďooed and hissed BriƟsh soldiers
on the streets, and openly wore Sinn Fein ďadges. The eǆecuted
were giǀen reƋuiem masses. The yearning for separaƟon from
'reat Britain grew throughout /reland.
/n Pearse͛s poem ͞The Zeďel,͟ he wrote͗ ͞And / say to my
people͛s masters Ͳ Beware. Beware of the thing that is coming.
Beware of the risen people. Who shall take what ye’ would not
giǀe.͟ As Pearse foresaw, /reland was soon ready to secure
freedom from 'reat Britain. Seeds from which independence
would sprout were planted during the Rising. They took root
when the BriƟsh responded to mounƟng puďlic pressure
ďy releasing reďels held in the internment camps. Dichael
Collins, head of the /rish Repuďlican Brotherhood at Frongach
internment camp in Wales, was one of them.
Collins had fought at the 'PO during Easter week, and ǀiewed
it as a ͞'reek tragedy.͟ According to Collins, the Rising cost
͞many a good life͟ due to its lack of organiǌaƟon. Collins said he
admired Connolly more than Pearse, ďecause ͞Connolly was a
realist͟ and ͞Pearse the direct opposite.͟ He also ͞admired the
men in the ranks and the womenfolk͟ who fought. When Collins
returned to /reland, he pickedͲup the torch for independence.
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BriƟsh poliƟcians Ƌuickly looked for scapegoats. Within
weeks of the Rising, AugusƟne Birrell resigned his posiƟon
as 'reat Britain’s Chief Secretary in /reland. Within months,
Daǆwell was transferred from /reland to a ďackwater posƟng.
/n his ďook 1ϵ1ϲ͗ the Easter Rising, Tim Pat Coogan ƋuesƟoned
why no ďlame was directed at Sir Edward Carson, a hnionist
poliƟcal leader who ďecame 'reat Britain’s AƩorney 'eneral,
and Andrew Bonar >aw, a BriƟsh ConserǀaƟǀe Party leader who
ďecame Prime Dinister. Together, Carson and >aw supported
using armed force to stop implementaƟon of a Home Rule for
/reland >aw which the BriƟsh Parliament had enacted.
Earlier, Carson had formed the ͞hlster Volunteer Force͟ ;hVFͿ
of 100,000 unionists in Eorthern /reland. Armed with riŇes the
'ermans deliǀered in 1ϵ1ϰ, the hVF presented an open threat of
insurrecƟon, and a genuine threat to law and order. The BriƟsh
chose a nonͲconfrontaƟon policy and failed to act. The hVF
receiǀed none of the harsh treatment giǀen the 1ϵ1ϲ reďels. The
disparity demonstrated once again a BriƟsh douďle standard in
dealing with the /rish. That is a discussion for a future day.
Ύ;At an address in Bodenstown, Co. Kildare, in 1ϵ15, Pearse
paid triďute to the legacy of hnited /rishman Roďert Emmet
Ͳ who was eǆecuted for treason in 1ϴ03 aŌer leading a failed
insurrecƟon in uďlin Ͳ ďy characteriǌing Emmet’s sacriĮce as
ďeing ͞ChristͲlike in perfecƟon.͟ The Danchester Dartyrs were
discussed in Chapter ϴ0.Ϳ
Slan, EDE
.
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The Foundation of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh, Inc.
The Foundation of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh, Inc., is a charitable organization established and operated to beneﬁt
the public interest and is the club’s only IRS designated 501C(3) charity and donations are tax deductible. Please help us
help individuals in need. If you have any questions, please feel free to email us at Info.fsosbelmar@gmail.com.
Please mail donations to:

FSOS Foundation
PO Box 627, Belmar, NJ 07719
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The Pipes and Drums of the
Jersey Shore - April 2021
This is one of the most diĸcult ďand columns / haǀe had to prepare.
/ must haǀe tried a doǌen Ɵmes trying to Įgure out a way to say
goodďye to one of our ďand family. Sadly we had to say goodďye
to our Įrst snare drummer, our ďrother, our friend 'eorge Sulliǀan.
We all haǀe so many stories along with fun, fond memories with
'eorge oǀer the years. 'eorge was instrumental puƫng together
the drum corp for our ďand. 'eorge was the type of person who
would literally giǀe you the shirt oī his ďack if you needed it. We
will all miss his laughter, his personality and his giǀing nature.
'eorge will always ďe part of our family. We all loǀed him and we
will miss him.
As / think 'eorge would want it, / am going to conƟnue the column
to some of the good things that occurred and happening within
the ďand.
We want to say thank you to Paul Taylor for donaƟng the hockey
jersey that was raŋed oī with proceeds going to the Pipe Band! We
truly appreciate the support from you and the enƟre memďership
at the cluď! This was something we truly appreciate! Thank you!!!
While this was deĮnitely a uniƋue nonͲparade season, we did
manage to keep moǀing forward with weekly rehearsals resuming
and performed at few local spots.
First up was the /nǀesƟture Dass, outside the church. A liƩle on the
cool side and diīerent since we were not inside performing in the
church. We made it work.
Eeǆt was a performance at Dolly’s and Kilkenny on the cluď’s puď
crawl. /t was great to see our cluď and our ďand support some
struggling /rish puďs here in EJ.
We performed at the cluď on Parade ay for the few memďers of
the cluď eͲďoard that walked ďack from Bar A including the split to
allow our President to walk ďetween us in the parking lot. That was
the shortest parade we haǀe done, that / am aware of͙.. ͗Ϳ
Eeǆt up was Beach Haus and Headliner on Parade ay. Beach Haus
created a new ďeer named for our cluď! Check it out as it should ďe
at the cluď ďy the Ɵme this newsleƩer comes out. /ts a really good
ale and Beach hand has a lot of other really good ďeers at their
ďrewery on Dain Street. Check it out when you can! ηtapinspecƟon
We performed for the Belmar Police PromoƟon ceremony which
was Ƌuite an honor to ďe asked to perform again this year!
>ast, as part of our fundraising eīorts, we are haǀing a clothing
driǀe on Day 15th. Empty out those closets and help the ďand out
if you can with a donaƟon of old clothing. There should ďe a Ňier at
the cluď and in the newsleƩer with more informaƟon.
Anyone with pictures or ǀideo of the ďand, please send them along
to me pdjspiper@hotmail.com.
Thank you!
Please contact the Band Danager, Dark Dastowski ϳ32Ͳ233Ͳ
ϲ13ϲ if you would like the ďand, a small group or a single piper to
perform. We perform for all kinds of eǀents͗ weddings, funerals,

parƟes, grand openings, ceremonies, graduaƟons and more! We
always try to accommodate all reƋuests. Rememďer that we, just
like you, haǀe family, joď and other commitmentsͬoďligaƟons
;some ďeyond our controlͿ. We appreciate the conƟnued support
from all of you!
/f you or anyone you know haǀe an interest in learning how to
play ďagpipes or drums, this is a great way to ďe inǀolǀed and
do something fun! AEzT/DE of the year is a 'OO Ɵme to start
learning! Stop ďy at pracƟce and talk to anyone in the ďand for
more informaƟon. We pracƟce Tuesday eǀening here at the
cluď at ϳ͗00pm for ďand memďers. Beginner lessons in person
are suspended at this Ɵme howeǀer, if interested, see any ďand
memďer, show up on Tuesday eǀening andͬor contact me ϳ32Ͳϲϴ5Ͳ
ϵ232 so you can started to ďecome a piper or drummer in the ďand!
/f you already know how to play ďagpipes or drums Θ want to join
the ďand, just head oǀer to pracƟce on a Tuesday eǀening and
check us out. Our email is ďand@jspipesanddrums.com which can
ďe accessed ďy ǀisiƟng our weďsite at www.jspipesanddrums.com
or talk to any ďand memďer for informaƟon.
Slainte,
Ray Spengler

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
CLASS OF MAY 2021
Ed Barone
James Bush
James Charmelo
ChrisƟan CorďeƩ
Dichael alton
Patrick eǀine
Terrance oran
Eolan oyle
Keith Esposito
Ryan Fitǌpatrick
William Kruesi
Christopher >amura
Joseph >uďischer
>iam Doloney
Colm DcAuley
Joseph DcAuliīe
Brian Eewman
Stan O’Brien
Joseph O’Connor
John O’'rady
Joseph Sansone
Russ Schaefer
Keǀin Tooker
Kieran Tooker
Keǀin Ward
Tom Walsh

James RussoƩo
Craig Coyle
Thomas Erlich
James RussoƩo
DaƩhew Sharin Jr.
Stephen 'rocki
Roscoe Yuirk
Jake Saǀage
Brendon DcKiďďin
Roď Doore
Anthony Siera
Walter Kaǀanaugh
Dark Chadwick
Keǀin Dalter
Patrick KeaƟng
Bill Slocum
Thomas BlewiƩ
'R Doore
Sean DcCaīerty
Walter Kaǀanaugh
Keǀin Hoďďs
Keǀin Hoďďs
Kenneth Tooker
Kenneth Tooker
Joseph Ward
Brendon DcKiďďin
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Saturday, May 15th
7:30am-3:00pm
Parking lot across from
Shillelagh Club
815 16th Avenue,
Belmar NJ 07719
We accept the following dry items in
plastic garbage bags:
1. Men's, Women's and Children’s new and used clothing.

2. Shoes, sneakers, and boots.
3. Clothing accessories including belts, hats, scarves,
handbags, purses, gloves etc.
4. Soft household items including towels, blankets, bed
linens, pillows, quilts, comforters and curtains.
5. Small toys (2’ or less), stuffed animals, bikes, scooters, car
seats with their bases (mandatory) and strollers.

Can’t make the drop off? Call Scott MacDonald to
arrange pickup (732) 267-1233. A&E Clothing Drive will
pay us $.15 cent per lb. for items collected –
money raised to pay for band equipment and
uniforms. Thank you!

Shoreanigans
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ANNOUNCEMENT
(+5/,&+/$:2)),&(60$,1675((7%(/0$51',6&281721(67$7(3/$11,1*'2&80(176)256+,//(/$*+6
IRUDZLOOOLYLQJZLOODQG32$GRFXPHQWDWLRQIRU\RXDQG\RXUVSRXVH GRFVWRWDO 
3OHDVHSUHVHQW\RXU6KLOOHODJK0HPEHUVKLS,'&DOO7RP(KUOLFKIRUDSSRLQWPHQWV
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/ŶƚŚŝƐƐƚŝůůĞǆƚƌĂŽƌĚŝŶĂƌǇƚŝŵĞŽĨKs/Ͳϭϵ͕ǁĞŶĞĞĚƚŽďĞƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌůŽĐĂů
ƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚƐ͘DĂŶǇŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚƐůŝƐƚĞĚďĞůŽǁŚĂǀĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚƚŚĞ&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
^ŽŶƐŽĨ^ŚŝůůĞůĂŐŚŝŶŽŶĞǁĂǇŽƌĂŶŽƚŚĞƌŽƌĂŵĞŵďĞƌǁŽƌŬƐƚŚĞƌĞ͘/ƚ͛Ɛ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽŚĞůƉƚŚĞƐĞƉůĂĐĞƐ͕ŵĂŶǇDĞŵďĞƌKǁŶĞĚ͕ĚƵƌŝŶŐĂŶĚĂĨƚĞƌƚŚŝƐ
ƉĂŶĚĞŵŝĐ͘

tĞĂƉŽůŽŐŝǌĞŝŶĂĚǀĂŶĐĞŝĨǁĞŝŶĂĚǀĞƌƚĞŶƚůǇůĞĨƚĂŶǇŽŶĞŽĨĨ͘WůĞĂƐĞƌĞĂĐŚŽƵƚ
ĂŶĚůĞƚƵƐŬŶŽǁŝĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŶŐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞůŝƐƚĂŶĚŽĨĨĞƌŝŶŐƚĂŬĞŽƵƚ͘

Aǀon ďy the Sea
Belmar
Brick
>ake Como
>iƩle Silǀer
Eeptune City
Eeptune City
Sea 'irt
Spring Lake
Spring Lake Heights
Any LocaƟon
Any LocaƟon
Asďury Park
Asďury Park
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Belmar
Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach

BingΖs Beach House eli
FedericoΖs Piǌǌeria
Mantoloking Road Alehouse
Bar AnƟcipaƟon
Slices of Hope at PalumďoΖs
KellyΖs Taǀern
PatrickΖs 'rille
HarriganΖs
Spring Lake Manor
CJΖs
BuďďakooΖs BuriƩoΖs
Jersey MikeΖs Suďs
Cross Θ Orange
Porta
10th Aǀenue Burrito
Anchor Taǀern
BeckmanΖs eli
Boathouse
ComĮ
on’s Piǌǌa
Federicis on 10th
Hoagitos
Hooked Cafe
Jakes owntown
Jersey Shore BBY
JoeΖs Bagel Θ 'rill
Marina 'rille
Mr. Shrimp
Simply Southern
Stay 'old CafĠ
hVA Restaurant
VicΖs /talian Restaurant

Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned
Member Owned

www.ďingsďeachhousedeli.com
www.federicospiǌǌa.com
www.mantolokingroadalehouse.com
www.ďarͲa.com
www.slicesoĬope.com
www.kellystaǀernjerseyshore.com
www.patricksgrillenc.com
www.harriganspuď.com
www.springlakemanor.com
www.cjstaǀern.com
www.ďuďďakoos.com
www.jerseymikes.com
www.crossandorangeap.com
www.piǌǌaporta.com
www.tenthaǀeďurrito.com
www.anchortaǀernnj.com
www.ďeckmansdeli.com
www.ďoathouseďarandgrill.com
www.faceďook.comcomĮďelmar
www.donspiǌǌakingmenu.com
www.fedspiǌǌa.com
www.hoagitos.com
www.hookedcafe.com
www.jakesdowntown.com
www.jerseyshoreďďƋ.com
www.ďelmar.joesďagelandgrillnj.com
www.marinagrillenj.com
www.mrshrimp.com
www.simplysoutherncomforƞoods.com
www.staygoldcafe.com
www.uǀaonmain.com
www.ǀicspiǌǌa.com
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/ŶƚŚŝƐƐƚŝůůĞǆƚƌĂŽƌĚŝŶĂƌǇƚŝŵĞŽĨKs/Ͳϭϵ͕ǁĞŶĞĞĚƚŽďĞƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌůŽĐĂů
ƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚƐ͘DĂŶǇŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚƐůŝƐƚĞĚďĞůŽǁŚĂǀĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚƚŚĞ&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
^ŽŶƐŽĨ^ŚŝůůĞůĂŐŚŝŶŽŶĞǁĂǇŽƌĂŶŽƚŚĞƌŽƌĂŵĞŵďĞƌǁŽƌŬƐƚŚĞƌĞ͘/ƚ͛Ɛ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽŚĞůƉƚŚĞƐĞƉůĂĐĞƐ͕ŵĂŶǇDĞŵďĞƌKǁŶĞĚ͕ĚƵƌŝŶŐĂŶĚĂĨƚĞƌƚŚŝƐ
ƉĂŶĚĞŵŝĐ͘

tĞĂƉŽůŽŐŝǌĞŝŶĂĚǀĂŶĐĞŝĨǁĞŝŶĂĚǀĞƌƚĞŶƚůǇůĞĨƚĂŶǇŽŶĞŽĨĨ͘WůĞĂƐĞƌĞĂĐŚŽƵƚ
ĂŶĚůĞƚƵƐŬŶŽǁŝĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŶŐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞůŝƐƚĂŶĚŽĨĨĞƌŝŶŐƚĂŬĞŽƵƚ͘

Howell
Howell
Lake Como
ManasƋuan
ManasƋuan
ManasƋuan
ManasƋuan
ManasƋuan
ManasƋuan
Eeptune
Eeptune
Eeptune
Eeptune City
Eeptune City
Point Pleasant Beach
Point Pleasant Beach
Point Pleasant Beach
Sea 'irt
Sea 'irt RodΖs
Spring Lake
Spring Lake
Spring Lake Heights
Spring Lake Heights
Wall Township
Wall Township
Wall Township
Wall Township
Wall Township

Chapter House
The /ǀy League
JoeΖs Surf Shack
Four Winds
LuďranoΖs TraƩoria
Reef Θ Barrel
Salty Whale
SƋuan Taǀern
The /rish Rail
JodyΖs Seafood
MJΖs Restaurant
SimkoΖs 'rill
/l Posto
Pete Θ EldaΖs
FrankieΖs Bar Θ 'rill
Jack BakerΖs
Joe LeoneΖs
FratelloΖs
Olde /rish Taǀern
oolanΖs Shore Cluď
The Breakers
Spring Lake Tap House
St. StephenΖs 'reen
AnthonyΖs Piǌǌa
AƫliosΖs
JoeΖs // Piǌǌeria
MeemomΖs
MossutoΖs

www.chapterhousenj.com
www.iǀyleaguegrill.com
www.jss.surf
www.fourwindsrestaurant.com
www.luďranostraƩoria.com
www.reefandďarrel.com
www.thesaltywhale.com
www.sƋuantaǀern.com
www.theirishrail.com
www.jodysĮshery.com
www.mjsrestaurant.com
www.simkosgrill.com
www.ilpostonj.com
www.peteandeldas.com
www.frankiesďarandgrille.com
www.wharfsidenj.com
www.joeleones.com
www.fratellosnj.com
www.rodstaǀern.com
www.doolansshorecluď.com
www.ďreakershotel.com
www.springlaketaphouse.com
www.ssgpuď.com
www.anthonyspiǌǌaďelmar.com
www.aƫliospiǌǌawall.com
www.myjoespiǌǌa.com
www.meemoms.com
www.mossutosmarket.com
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Upcoming Meetings

Wednesday, May 5th, 2021  Outdoor Meeting
7:30pm

Have information on bereavement?
Not receiving email or have contact
information to update?
Contact Craig Coyle at coy¿ve#aol.com

Contact Dan Reilly at
,rish0361#aol.com
or
Ray Spengler at
PDJSpiper#hotmail.com

Have news to share in the newsletter? Contact info.fsosBelmar@gmail.com

For over 40 years,
we’ve measured
success just one way:
HaͨÅė®ͥͥͶėͨæØđė
There was a time when Print & Copy shops were
experienced and guided their customers. The goal
was simple: commit to your customer’s needs; be
hardworking and humble; be knowledgeable in
your work and uncompromising in your values.
The rest will take care of itself.
Our success proves there is still room in the
world for Print & Copy shops to embrace
an approach that has stood the test of time:
Experienced Staff and Customer
Satisfaction...Always!
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WINNING NUMBERS
1st – 237
2nd – 185
3rd – 189

®

“We Are Your One On One Marketing Partners”

(732) 870-1999
w w w. j a m m p r i n t i n g . c o m

11.19

185 Broadway, Long Branch, NJ 07740

AMERICA

IRELAND

